
ProTEX PLUSTM

Unleash Compelling Operational Savings and Realize  
Sustainability Success for Commercial Laundries

NEW

Typical  savings seen at  commercial  laundries with ProTEX PLUS

LOWER ENERGY USE  

15%

DECREASE ALKALI 

60%
REDUCE WATER USE  

25%
INCREASE CAPACITY  

20%

CUT SULFURIC ACID 

100%* 

*In majority of the cases

Discover the ultimate flexibility with our innovative wash program 
perfectly suited for commercial laundries processing Industrial, 
Food & Beverage, and HACCP/Food Processing linen and textiles.



ProTEX PLUS will propel your laundry to the next level by providing tangible operational savings, and helping you 
realize your sustainability goals. 
 
Water & Energy Savings: Water and energy is critical to your operation. ProTEX PLUS utilizes state of the art 
chemistry and unique wash formulas which provides real savings through reduced temperature washing with 
lower water consumption. 
 
Time Savings: ProTEX PLUS helps you with labor challenges by saving time in your operation, allowing you to 
maximize your labor hours.  By saving considerable wash process time, you can increase your wash capacity 
with your current assets. 
 
Sustainability Goals: ProTEX PLUS helps you take a giant leap towards your sustainability goals and being a 
good community partner.   Our innovative wash program reduces energy and water consumption, minimizing 
your environmental footprint without compromising on performance. 
 
And Much More: ProTEX PLUS prolongs the life of your textiles by washing at lower temperatures and reduced 
alkalinity, saving you money and reducing physical waste.  ProTEX PLUS helps protect your brand by delivering 
impeccable results that your customers expect.

PROTEX PLUS

MAKE EVERY DROP COUNT  
  BY PARTNERING WITH ECOLAB

A comprehensive and circular water strategy, combined with 
wash process expertise, and ability to understand how to properly 
reduce, recycle and reuse water not only reduces effluent water 
discharge and freshwater demand, but it also dramatically 
cuts carbon emissions, gas consumption in boilers and dryers, 
and additional operational costs that come with heating, cooling, 
moving and treating water.  Partner with Ecolab to make every 
drop count in your operation.

Discover your potential savings! Contact your Ecolab representative today for a FREE comprehensive 
plant survey.     call: 1 800 553 8683             visit: ecolab.com
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